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Mr. Gerald W. Jones, Chief
Voting Section
Civil Righcs Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20S30
Dear Mr. Jones:
Enclosed please find an additional submission from the
New Jersey Labor Party which is supporting the cnidacies
of Lyndon M. LaRouche and Wayne Evans for President and Vice
President respectively. The submission contains allegations
of physical harassment. Further, it specifically names the
Ford Comittee as a financial supporter of the harassment
activity.
We are transmitting the enclosed material to you on the
advise of Mr. Robert Hickey of the Department's Fraud Section.
Representatives of the New Jersey Labor Party have been notified of our transmittal.
If the Com.ission can be of further assistance to you in
this matter, please do not hesitate to call (382-6023).

Assistant Staff Director
Disclosure and Coimnli,
Enclosure
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1325 K STRUET N.W
WASHINGTON.D.C. 20463

Wr. Normn E. Solowey
Mr. Kenneth Mandel
New Jersey Labor Party
380 Main Street
East Orange, New Jersey
Dear Messrs. Solowey and Mandel:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated October
22, 1975, concerning alleged violations of the federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971,, as amended, by the Conittee to Re-Elect
Gerald Ford.
Please be advised that the Commission has reviewed your
correspondence and attached addenda, and has determined that
the allegations made more properly lie within the jurisdiction
of the Department of Justice. Therefore, the correspondence
related to this matter, including your letter,, is being transmitted to the Civil Rights Division of the Justice Department.
Please address any further correspondence relative to
this matter to Mr. Gerald W. Jones, Chief, Voting Section,
Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.

Assistant Staff Director for
Disclosure and Compliance
cc:

Mr. Gerald Jones
Department of Justice
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Mr. Stephen Schacbman
Assistant General Counsel
Federal E1ection Conmission
1325 K Street, L.W.
Washington, D.C. 204.63
Dear Mr. Schacbman:
Cr
Nl%

We have received your letters of October 8, 1975 and
October 161, 1975 transmitting several complaints from various state

organizations of the U.S. Labor

Party.

After a review of the materials prepared by the party
organizations, we have concluded that there are no violations of the
Federal statutes pertaining to elections and political activities and
any possible Federal criminal violations would fall under the
Jurisdiction of the Civil Rights Division. Accordingly,, we have
Col forwarded this information to Mr. Gerald W. Jones, Chief, Voting
C7 Section, Civil Rights Division for his evaluation.
Sincerely,
C7
N

WALTER T, BARNES
Acting Chief, Fraud Section
Criminal Division

By:/
ROBERT A., HICKE
Attorney, Fraud Section
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New Jersey Labor Party Complaint Against
the Committee to Re-elect Gerald Ford

October 22, 1975

Kenneth Mlandel

Sworn before me this 22nd day of October 1975 in the County
of Essex, State of New Jersey.

kvorrnan E. Solowey
commission expires October 7, 19
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New- 'Jersey-Lab or .Poty
380 Main St'
EstOran,
N.J.*
October. 22t 1975
Chairmanp The Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street NWei
Washington, D.C. 20463
Dear Sir:
The New Jersey Labor Party is an organization formed to, support
the candidacies of Lyndon Me LaRouche for President of the United
States and W~ayne Evans for Vice-President.,
This organization has, to the best of our knowledge, acte'd-in
accordance with the Federal Election Campaign Act, Public Law,93443. Registration and financial reports have, accordingly, been
filed with the commission.
Section 314 (a) (1) (A) of Public Law 93-443 states under
"enforcement" i
"Any person who believes a violation of tthis act or of section
608, 610, 611, 613, 614, 615, 616, or 517 of Title 18 United
States Code, has occured, may file a complaint with the commission."
Further,

Section 314 (2)

states:

"Thp Commission, upon receiving any complaint under paragraph
shall notify the person involved of such apparent
violation and shall,
()(A).,.,

(a) report such apparent violation to the Attorney Ceneral, or
(b)

make an investigation of such qpparebt violation.

In recent weeks, while pussuing regu~ir campaign activities
for the LaRouche/Evans campaign the following happened to campaign workers for the 1vew Jersey Labor Party.
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Incident #1
l1sQ0am
Sept. 3, 1975
Intersection in the city of Elizabeth
Organizers Bruce Todd and Mary Pounds were selling Now $olidarity
to drivers of cars that wiere stopped for the red I ght. Two
Elizabeth police officers arrived and told the organizers that
it was illegal to sell anything in the roadway. The officers
were informed of the case of Follet v Ifcrmick 321 US 573
which ruled that the fact that distrilbutors sell their literature or ask for and receive donations , if they are members
of a political party, does not make their actions commercial
nor does it lessen their right to be free from interference.
Police Chiefs of every New Jersey city in which the New
Jersey Labor Party organizes has received a memo outlining
in detail bhe legal fights of political parties as decided on
by the Supreme Court. In all the reported incidents that follow
these memos have been entirely ignored, In this case despite
briefing the officers on these decisions we were forded to
&I leave the distribution under threat of arrest.
Incident ~2
September 13, 1975
Lyndhurst Shoprite

2:30pm

Organizers Leif Johnson, b-arbara Hershfieid and Fred Henderson
'ew Solidarity at the Shoprite in Lyndhurst.
were selling '
qT A drunk man about 50 years old (owner of car license NJ 897CVi) who had not been approached by our organizers started
screaming that he was going tbo have us kicked off the lot.
He then went inside and tobd the manager to have us removed.
Either the man or the manager called the police and the police
then told us we would have to leave, Then we asked on what grounds
they would make us leave they replied "trespassing and soliciting
without a permit." It was Lt, Brandt of the Lyndhurst police
who said this. )4e informed Lt. Bramdt that we could not be
forced to leave on these grounds and cited the Supreme Court
rulings. Lt. Brandt said if wie did not listen to him and leave
he would have usc us arrested, The organizers left under the threat
of arrest. The managers name is 4iilliam DeAngelis.
__

N
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,Incident j#3
8sl~pes
Sept. 13g 1975
Garf ield two Guys Store
After about 2.0 winutee of disatrdbution tfhe p01100 &rr'i vi at this~
sits. The organizers involved* are ~the -same as in incdiht
fi t uzx
co)
a
.#2. The manager,- Mr. Deiraria claimed hi hd
from a customer b-ut would: not tell thez palice or our orgainzerswho it was from. t-:We briefed the police -oni our right to be at, this
site. Patrolmen Pouzia (bafte 15) and Namea (badge I$) tol d the
organizers that they would have ot leave 'or face arrest. Under
threat of arrest the organizers left at 8145pm.
Incident #4
Sept. 139 1975
Hillside Shoprite
After organizers were at this site for five minutes the manager came out wibh a security guard and threatendd to have.Vus
arrested 6f we did not leave. A squad car pulled up and officer
bagge 162 informed us that we needed a permit to solicit and that
we also needed the managers permission. We informed him that
he was wrong on both points. He told us that if we did not leave
we would be arrested. Organizers left under threat of arrest.
Incident #5
Sept. 13, 1975
Downtown Trenton

12t30pm

Organizers Fred Henderson, VJal Costa, and Miles Murphy, and
State Assembly candidate Elliot Greenspan assembled on the sidewalk in downtown Trenton in order to announce a forum that was
to take place that night, The subject of the feum was to expose
Nthe element of delibdrate sabotage in the Trenton water crisis.
Candbdate Greenspan had also been invited to appear that night
Nto testify before city council of Trenton anthe same subject. Five minutes after the organizers arrived patrolman Fair
arrived and arrested the organizers for obstructing persons and
trespassing. The organizers were then held on excessively hi~h
bail of 4250 each in order to precent the testimony of Greenspan
at the city council, Bail was eventually reduced to 825 each.

Incden t6FEDERAL
Sept. 25, 1975

Paterson Pathmark

3:00pm
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Organizers Fred Henderson, Ron Taylor and Charles Mack
were informed by the store manager that they had to stay at
least 50 feet from the front door or he would have them arrested. 0B other ocassions the Muslims organize thbir directly
at the door with the use of a talle. We informed the manager of
this fact and that his discretion in this matter was illegal.
He persisted and the organizers dekided to leave rather being
held up arguing with the police whom w he was determined to call.

lncioent #7

Sep0tember 30" Octobe'. .2
Candidate Elliot Giesft~n received Uxat severs), calls from
a person claimbng.,to be from the "Amertoasn Federation of Qemocracyi telling Greenspan that if he shwd upaa 'to organize
at the Hamilton K. Mart he would get a:%.22 -calibsi bajllet In his
back. Creenspan received, 10 such calls .9' in a 2 day' periods
On October
through a trace an Grontspan'SaPhone line the
Hamilton police were able .to identify the owner of 'the phone
from which the calls were made as
Incident #8
October 2, 1975
5pm
Bloomf'ield intersection
Organizers Bill Bracey# Lynne Speed and Nin candidate Vincent
Miskell were selling New Solidarity to cars stopped at the red
a' light. A Bloomfield patrolman claimed that it was illegal to sell
anything in the streets We informed him of the Supreme court
decision that soliciting ordinances could not be applied
political parties. The *atrolman ignored this and Insistedtowe
leaue the intersection. Under threat of arrest the organizers
left the skte.
C" Incident 49
October 4, 1975

Paterson intersection

lpm
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Two officers in unmarked car 595-ASI stopped to ow"M4FANOCOUSEL

distribution of New Solidarity to cars sbopped at red lights.
They obseu'ved Janet Cohen and Charles Mack for aboutiS
N saw that they were not obstructing traffic and told us minutes
so. They
said it was alright for us to remains We asked them why they had
been sent to observe us. They replied that the station had received a crank call from one person who was angry htat we, were
communists and wanted us removed.
WJhen the unmarked car arrived legal staff member Norman Solowey
called the police station to pre-empt any harassment. A Sgt Munzi
was the desk officer at the time. M1unti claimed "Oh yes she's
probably being arrested, we've been bombarded with phone calls
from motorists complaining that you're blocking traffic.' This
statement was a kuak a total fabrication since the officers on
the scene clearly could see se were not impeding traffic and
they had told us that only one min call had been made to the station.
Incident 47 10
October 6, 1975
Elizabeth Miunicipal Court
Norman Solowey of the legal staff cilled city prosecutor
Bolanowski to request that he drop charges stemming from a
Sept arrest sinc e the charges were exactly the same as
charge

s

police dppaZrtment in.* pwoviousil
that had been dropped by
smt
soliiigwtoi
f,
chatgats
legal arrest; i#e.
of the
The police department in Elizabeth has also 'sine the :time could
Party
earlier arrest issued a Memo stating that the Laborwi'thout
a permik.
solicitation
covering
laws
the
on
nob be arrested
refused to
Despite all of this prosecutor Bolanouskilmaliciously
unto
orgainzsro
drop the charges which will' force several
our
hampering
necessarily appear bn court thereby deliberately
time.
orgainizing
needed
of
electoral campaign by depriving them
Incident #11
8pm
October 15, 1975
Belleville Pathmark
SolUrga~izers Ed Carl and Deborah Solowey were selling New
the
of'
agent
an
as
Franklin
Bruce
exposing
brief
idarity and a
punched
S CIA. A man claiming to be a *student of Bruce Franklin,"
car. the
in the eye and bhen ran off to his
04 organizer Ed earl his
time and
the
at
car was given to the police
licnese plate on
-
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Linden Pathmark

Organizers Mfary Pounds and Bruce Todd were informed by the
~" Linden police that they could not sell at this site without a
city

C

permit. The legality of this had already been cleared with to
C attorney Kruger. A call to Captain Cars elicited a refusil
listen to but legal rights. Hie simphy yelled "Im the boss here
N dont you tell me anything." He then demanded that we speak to
attorney to straighten
N the 'Captain of the day shift and the city
city attorney
called
we
10/16l
day,
following
the
On
it out.
dept of
police
the
Kruger again who claimed bhat he had told
again.
them
tell
our legal rights and that he would thex
Orgadiizers were forced to leave the original distrdjbution under
threat of arrebt.

Incident 11r..13
October 17, 1975
Bloomfield Intersection

9:45am

Officer rU'l1 told organizers Janet Cohen abd Abi Steinberg that
they o could not stay at the intersection and sell because "you
do not have the chief's permission." WJe informed him of the Supreme court rulin gthat the sale of politiaci literature could
not be subjected to the discretionary approvil of anyone including his chief. Officer totk 41 told us he was under orders fromstaff
the desk bo get as out of there. N~orman Solowey of the legal
called to speak to hte Chief of Police. The Chief refused to get
on the phone saying he was too bus#. He also eefused, throughthe
his secretary, to inform his men of our legal rightd as per
memp he has received. Organizers were forced to leave the distribution under the threat of arrest.

Incident #14
October 16, 1475.2p
Paterson Intersection.
Organizer.Lynne Speed wuas told by a, Paterson Patr~olman that
'I have orders from the POlice Chief and the R
County Prosecutor's offic'o to arrest we6ug ' we i n arnie8d the officer of our rights to be 'there* He said, % agree Vou ha've- a
legal right bo be here b-pt I have orders which are coming from
very high up." Organizers were forced to leave the site under
threat of arrest*
Incident #15
October 16, 1975

7s45pm

North Brunswick< Miall

O~rganizers Mary Pounds, Marilyn Mann, Bruce Todd,
Chris
Schmidt were w selling New Solidarity at this shoppingandcenter
in Norbb Brunswick. Patrolman Covino drove up to the organizers
and told 2 of them to get into the police car. These two whom
Cr I forgot to mention earlier were candidate Michael Schlanger
and organizer Mary Jane Cowan* They were arrested by officer
Covino for "soliciting wihtout a permit." He claims that until
he receives notice that the soliciting law does not apply to us
that
he will continue to arrest us.
Incident 415

01M

Linden Pathmark

N

UA
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C', and
ary candidate
Pounds, Bruce
Todd,
arenda Izzo, Mary Cowan, Marilyn Mann,
Vincent
Miskell
were selling N~ew Solidarity and
Ncampaigning a t the Linden Pathmark. A provocateur came up
to
f candidate Miskell and started shouting at him incoherently.
A crowd of people gathered to hear what was going on. A policeman in the parking lot called other police who came over to th
e
U.SLP organizers and accused them of' creating a disturbance.
They refused to listen bo the organizers charges that the other
man was the person creating the disturbance. WJhen the pplice
threatened arrest the probacateur left. The police then demanded that x the organizers leave. W'e told them that we had
straightened it out with the city attorney and that we would
go and call him.
Immediately officer Spano grabbed organizer
Brenda Izzo and placed her in handcu~fs. Officer Stoller knocked
literature out of the hands of organizer Bruce Todd and handcuffed him and Mary Cowan and claimed h we were being arrebted
for soliciting without a permit. At the station the officers
fused to tell us the charges for which they were being held. reOff'icers made a number of anti-communist remarks. Bruce Todd
was placed in jail. A few minutes after the arrest Mayor Gregorio
of Linden, who is also candidate Miskell's state assembly
opponent shows up at the police stati'mne Organizer Mfary Pounds
asked the rNayor if he believed third parties have a right to run
campaigns. His response was "if they have a permit." "My boys
dont harass anyone." No calls were allowed. All three were strip
searched and then released on their own recongnianace.

The New Jersey Labor Party unde r 4ection 314' (a) (1) (A) demands
an *jnvestigation of the Committee/Committees to Eloct Ge'rald. Fo -d
fr president .undear Section 314 (2). The, Neto Jersey. Labor Party 1-s
prepared to provide evidentiary materials and assis't ;the, Commission
in any way in this investiga'tion. Ifloreover, because, the harassman t
has-been iirected by persons associated with the said Committee, the
New Jersey Labor Party further charges that the Ford Committee is
spending funds to support the harassment activity, which funds are not'
reported and so are unlaw~ully gathered and spent# and further that.
the Ford committee is using govermment agencies including the FBI
and LEAA to effect this harassment.
The h~ew Jersey Labor Party is of course pursuing standard legal
procedures in order to remedy these incidents* Your immediate assistance and investigation will help the combined efforts to end this
type of assault on the democratic process.
WJe are aware of your concern with the right of all citizens of
Sthis country, regardless of their political affiliation, to engage
in legitimate electoral activity. ~ke are also aware of your comdiitment to apply in a non-selective manner, the aforementioned
Cr' criminal sanctions in order to assure that electoral rights are
protected.
WAe look forward to your early reply.

r-7

Sincerely,

7
K imth Mfan e(l
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 K STREET: N.W'
WASHINGTON.DC. 20463

October 16, 1975

Mr. Norman E. Solowey
Mr. Kenneth Handel
New Jersey Labor Party
380 Main Street
East Orange, New Jersey
N
al-l

Dear Messrs. Solovey and Mandel:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
September 22, 1975, concerning alleged violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended, by the Committee
to Re-Elect Gerald Ford.
Please be advised that the Commission has reviewed your
correspondence and attached addenda, and has determined that
the allegations made more properly lie within the jurisdiction
of the U., S. Department of Justice. Therefore, the correspondence
related to this matter, including your letter, is being transmitted to the U. S. Department of Justice for appropriate action.

N
N

Any further correspondence relative to this matter should
be addressed to Mr. Robert Hickey, Fraud Section, Criminal
Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530.
Sincerely,

Gordon Andrew McKay
Assistant Staff Director for
Disclosure and Compliance
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October 16, 1975

mr. Norman E. Solowey
Mr. Kenneth Mandel
New Jersey Labor Party
380 Main Street
East Orange, New Jersey
Dear Messrs. Solowey and Mandel:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated
September 22, 1975, concerning alleged violations of the
Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended, by the Commnittee
to Re-Elect Gerald Ford.
CW*

Please be advised that the Commission has reviewed your
correspondence and attached addenda, and has determined that
the allegations made more properly lie within the jurisdiction
of the U., S. Department of Justice. Therefore, the correspondence
related to this matter, including your letter, is being transmitted to the U. S. Department of Justice for appropriate action.
Any further correspondence relative to this matter should
be addressed to Mr. Robert Hickey, Fraud Section, Criminal
Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530.
Sincerely,

Gordon Andrew McKay
Assistant Staff Director for
Disclosure and Compliance
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October 15, 1975

MEMRANDUM TO:
FROM:

The File

a./7 s tephen

SUBJECT:

Schachman

CA 025-75, CA 044-75, CA 045-75 &CA

047-75

On October 9, 1975 a letter was sent to the Department
of Justice transmitting the above compliance actions.
Enclosed with the letter were the following:
CA 025-75

-

Letter of August 1, 1975 from the
New York Labor Party to the FEC.
Letter of August 8, 1975 from the
New York Labor Party to the FEC.

CA 044-75

-

Letter of September 24, 1975 from the
Colorado Committee to Elect LaRoucheEvans to the FEC.

CA 045-75

-Undated

CA 047-75

-Letter

letter from the New Jersey Labor
Party to the FEC setting out alleged
violations by the Committee/Committees
to Elect Gerald Ford for President.
of October 3, 1975 from the
Washington Committee to Elect LaRoucheEvans with an enclosed Incident Report
of Actions by ueattle Policemen to the
FEC.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
1325 X~ STREET NW
WASHINGroN,).C. 20463

October 8, 1975

Robert Hickeyr Esq.
Fraud Section
Criminal Division
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530
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Dear Mr. Hickey:
Enclosed please find several complaints from various
State organizati-ons of the Labor Party which is financially
supporting and actively campaigning for the candi4dacies of
Lyndon M. La2ouche for Pre.-i&dent and Wayne Evans for VicePresident. The various comnplaints all contain allegations
of physic=', harassment an
ificll
name teFord
Committee az a zianaa
supy:'-:: tie harass_;;activity.
Several zfthe ctj-;laints
cethant ghe
&-teehas
documen t..
_-e - ava a.i
it ba desz
-ed.
We
*are trans--t=:.i.-c .zis ma~-:_: -. -Zou a-- we believe that it
more properly
iti
-.-te :,..r sdiction of t a Department
of Justice as D-n~osed to the .
:edaral Election Commission.

011

__

N

If I mayib
contact me.

of fEurther a ssistance in this matter please

Sincerely yours,

'5/
Stephen Schachman
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures

ELC TION'
L~2

j~Y;

New Jersey Labor Party Complaint Againtt
the Committee to Re-Elecst Gerald Ford6
September 22# 1975

Jersey Labor Party
-New
380 M~ain St.
E?]ast Orange: New Jersey

Norman Ee Solowey, Custodian of Books and Accounts
Kenneth Mvandel e Finance Of icer
State of New Jersey
N
rcwounty of Essex
Sept. 25, 1975
Personally appeared before me, Notary Public of N.J.,
Norman E. Solowey, Custodian of Books and Accounts and
Kenneth Mandel, Finance Officer, who swore and attested
to the above instrument and complaint.

......
it
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New Jersey Labor

Party

380 Main St.
East Orange, Now Jersey
Chairman, The Fedeaal Election Commission
1325 K Street N*W.
Washington, D.C. 201163
Dear Sirs

The New Jersey Laber Party is financially supporting and actively
campaigning for the candidacies #f Lyndon N.e LaRouo for President of
the United States and Wayne Evans for Vice-President.
This organization has, to the best of my knowledge, acted in accordance
with the Federal Election Campaign Act* Public Law 93-443. Reistration
and financial reports have, accordingly, already been filed with the
commission*
Section 314 (a) (1) (A) of Public Law 93-443 states under

eonforcement's

grson who

believes a violation of this act or of sect~o4 608, 610.
..occured, may file a complaint with the Commissions'
;Any 6it13g 614, 615, 616, or 617 of Title 18 United States Code, has
~11.

_

-~Further,

Section 314 (2) states.

* The Commission, upon receiving any complaint under paragraph
1"Al (A) 09., shall notify the person involved in such apparent violation
i.-and shall
q7()report such ppparent violation to the Atttorney General
rr_ or

(b) make an investigation of such apparent viohktion
In the past weeks the following harassants have hit the campaign

~workers for the New Jersey Labor Party while pursuing regulat campaign

activities.

EW~
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44amp.
"his gives san Overview of police, activities sgai*rtt theby USLP
US 1,
the
00oetod
aipoe frem May 19?5 to the present in the regioni

Porth Amby losal * This cever* Union and Middlesex o~untios* The, OVets
are iVen agairtst the backdrop of major USLP organizing, InititiO
loadin into the p"esent campaigns of Iobmel Shabe f or w~ seml
(19 Diet). Vinoont, wieksll fer NJ Assembly (21 Dint), sbbie QoIdea
Seloway for Union Cowtty Freehbldor and Lyndon LaReohe for United

States President.

In April the Laeueo/Evs2ns Presidential campaign was launched eNd
times
in My 19? the US!.? Presidential platfors hit the stroete. At all
orgeiSoft
eapaign
or
sine April organizers have aeting in the capacity
for the Lafouche/Rvans Pro sidontial campaign as well as for the campaigas
of local and Statewide ocadidates.
of
0. In early April admitted FBI informer Anthony banks stbbe lists
IG0
over
containing
petitions
electoral
1.gal
Labor Party members and
then
turned
and
Oran"e
Hast
in
office
P"rt
Labor
the
a- signatures form
over to the FBI*. The USLP new has a suit in Modral District Coubt in
Newark (75-1536 civil comaplaint) against the FBI for Mobgul disruption
of a Federal and local electoral campaiignme
r."The USLP and NCLC have *rga~ised In the outlined area since at1972#
The above USLP candidates (excluding LaRouche) were mominated werea nosfiled
inmating convention in february of 1975 and election petitions
in April.
Impeachnont
ro. At the begirning of Nia$. 2,000 signatures demandin*z the
Hits aides
Patten*
iA
Congressmanl
to
preented
ofNlo Rockefeller were
noting
Although
'Washingtono
to
theu&
Naccepted the patit.i.ona and forwarded
petition
the
signed
had
who
woman
a
later
month
a
Patton#
froms
was heard
Ntold USLP organisei5 that a week after she had signed the petittion sho
received a call from a man claiming to be the 'principal of her daughdays
ters school warning her to *stay away from 004munists.' Severalthat
they
claii*,
after that two well dressed aen appeared at her door
the
only
Sine
Join.
to
were from the *Communist Party" and asked her
demwa131 or related aency could have carried out such an opemationtowethem.
lib
over
petitions
the
ed of Patton whether he had turned turned
posthe
indidating
release
presis
a
refused to comment and the USL?> Issued
this.
sibility that he did do
In early
In Maty the first signiftcalt campaign harassments took place.
wore
Schianger
candldate
and
Todd
11ruoe
ioundiv,
Mary
May USIA' organizers
At
permit.*
a
without
1solicitingf
for
police
Brunswick
arrested by 1,tw
Z~W
Phe
for two veese
the trikl in June$ Jid- Gyussis reserved dealion
laws
jersey Appllate diviston has already ruled tha~t iuch nalleitli-y
ca&not be Rppliedj to olitical parties Des*51it*e this ruii1rr and three'the
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In Juno# as the Juno 30th payments Crisis loomod
tho USLP
had debt moratoria pondinq
In four major city Council. and
(Bostont
6attla, Buffalo, and Ngow York City) a wavo of
sexal ssualts
conductod by victims of LCAA sponsored
or"
corrdinat(,d
drug and
mental health*m contors wsro inflictod upon U$IP
~ml
obr
throughout the country.
vet a dozon such incidents occUrod
inclUdtng,,
several, rapos and disfiguring thti face of a
touffalo mumbae.
On Juno 24, USLP organizers Imary djun,,:a nnJ
rue.* Tv'i norn
arr!!vt.. at tfv; .rirth %irunsic Shrlp
iln-:
mau,
3~n
1
chary'scnf
Sviicitinj wvithrut a ,irmit%. nhico WGU3C'
t'jins~~
th!"'
fact
that n dt'liticai cnaminoi-n is not sub.j~lct ti,
soicitinij Iowa#
Th,- ftiLlovin,; daEy, JSL P (r,enhl:riro;ary *driunte
ona itrucr, o:?I
anrl USL4, can-11',!3tuc. ichnA Jchilantr were
nrrostart
at
rtirds, Avenuo
§oute Ono In ioodbrin. tin chnri.,rs (f impeinJ
traffic
whijo
soliciting*
In this inciciunt, police came ud tu the nrqan120rs
and told them
"nto Jet into the police car.
We cdomandcd to know why and they called
Police Director Gal~sai. The police
c1amanded we got Into the
car, "Lot's got this straightened out then
at
the
station.o When the
Sorganizers woro released two hours later,
they
wont back to tho site
~to rotroivo their car andl'ound several
HaraKrishnas
soliciting on
cr the roadway. The organizers callqd the
Police to take action agaAAst
them. Police

dotectivos came and took pictures but refused
to arrest ~
The court date for this trial is not sot.*
C
On Juno 30. the USLP and
newspapor, New Solidarity carried
Nthe first story of the LEAA/FBZtvCLC
gun
drug running depot in Reading*
Pennsylvania, where the Revolutionaryand
Union
and Ku Klux Klan counterft*..At.
N*-gangs are created and supplied guns, explosives
and drugs. This
was the first time that the USLP had hard
rather
than Inferential
evidence of tho intelligence
~the Hero Krishnas.

In the United States,

agencies operations with countergangs

On July 2, as this issue of Now Solidarity
was boing distributed@
USLp member Martin Karnes* car exploded
on
Garden
State Parkway as
ho was driving. Ho nscaped without injury,

Martin Karnos had just left the house of
a woman who he had
met several days before. ne had stayed
CO
at
the
house for about ha
an hour, and had driven only a short
distance before he smelled gaW
and tho car explodods
Upon Investigation# it was found
that this woman had recently~
rented tho house from Woodbridge
narcotics
detective Cavalero. It V.."
was also found that Karnes had his
inspected by a mechanic onlp.
the day before and it was found to car
be
In good working ordor.
The 2;r"
woman was later part of an attack on Karnes
by a member of an FBI lodiA
motorcycle gang

known as the Brood* State Police who were the
'fttoo
to arrive at tho soon of the car bombing,
refused to take any
Investigative action,

a3m
Since both Michael and Martin Karnes knew the local aea well
and knew certain crucial facts about the drug OPerstion In the Gres.
the USLP began an Investigation of drug running and connection with.
Revolutionary Union which has infiltratod numerous factories In
the aes,
On July 5. USLp organizers Mary rounds, Bruce Todd and Martin
Karnes were arrostod by Woodbuidige olice at the Two Guys shopping
Center*. Although Hae Krishns had been In the lot police demanded
that wo produca a solicitors permit or be arrested. Wo told thorn of
nur rights end the police wont to the manager tn ask If he would make
a complaint. Ho told them of the Koarny case where fivo USLP organizere
had been acquitted of soliciting cbargos In Mlay and that as far as he
was concerned he had no complaints. The sergeant them arrested the
USLO organizers for soliciting without a permits .'arlier that day
agt. 3oarles forced organizers from tiodbridgo Center o.rivo on orders
P'olice Oirectur Galassi.
Three clays later, on July 8, Mary iPoundst 6ruce Todd and
alMichael Schlanyor wore arrested by Rahway police for "interfering with
&
traf'fic" after they had previously checked with the chief of police
and obtained his assuranco that they would not be harassed by his
police*
On this day# police harassment reached Its peake with the simulfte
Staneous arrest of tho throo organizers in ,,oudbridge and of USLP
organizer Brenda Izzu av)ci USLP candidate Vincent Miskoll in front of
C
GTants Department store in Downtown Elizabeth. They woro arrested
by Confidential Squad (narcoticsQ detective Edward Szpond on char4tes
Sof interfering with pedestrians and calling Szpond, a self' professed
SNazi, a fascist and a CIA agont. Pliskell and IZZo were forced intb ..
a
narcotics search at the police station and forcodto answer a narcotics
N questionnaire. Throe hours aftor their arrest, they were charged and
given 450 bail. Izzo was put into the Union County jail after~boing
threatened with rape by a confidential squad officer. The USL has filect.
suit in Federal District Court on Sert. 9p on grounds of deprivation
of civil liberties and violation of federal election las.s The
ease was dismissed in court when Police Director Bronnat appeared
In court to toll the judge that Szpond was not available, Szpend
was In fact on another floor of the court building.
On the previous day, Mary moundst Bruce Todd and Michael Schlanget

were forced to leave an intersection by Edison 'Oolico who threatLnnd
arrest*
A major exposure of drug operations in the Union, Middlesex
et
V
appeared in tho July 1? Now Solidarity which pinpointedt the drug
preparation conducted at the Revlon factory in Edison* Cho Revlon 6MWdrug preparation wa traced to ",1a French corporations* Connections
were also discovered linking tne united Parcel Service in Raritan,

and the U.S. Portal Serivice bulkand foreign mail depots in Kearny an-V;
Jersey City. The following Issue of h~w §jjlt (July 21) gives
a full disclosure of the Reading story, It was this story that wasj
picked up by WCBSmTV news in a lengthy interview with former Treasury
agent Roy Frankhauser who explained how the RU and 999 were agent
created gun -running countergangs.

While we woe Soiing tho Issue
containing thu Revlon expfose.
at the Now Brunswick
unOMPloymnt
contr,
loudspeakere "Don't talk to
these peoplo. Police
over
theia'
Th.eso announced
PeOPlo
They threatened us fith arrtest
Communistifiv
aind remindedi us that jud~gearcGusis
not made his decision.
had
On July 25, State
ot'ViceX Wisoman
form an Intorsoction In Ocilico
USLI. urijanizers
CliZabuth. He knew of'drove
tho bzpond case being
thrown out of Municipal court
the day before and know the
ch~arges under
which the U5LP organizers were
arregtede
Two days lator this snme State
Polici officer, AWisoean summonses
USLP organizers Doborah Allen
and
Fred
Henderson for
traffic while soliciting* "a
with
failed to show up at theinturfering
20 and the case against Allen
trial
date,
Aug.
was postponed until Sopt*3 by was dismissed* The case against Henderson
riendersonas request.
Two days after
State Oulice fail to show up
summons against the tow the
USLP
organizers. (Augjust 22) theyto Prosecute the
op- organizers to leave an Elizaboth
furco
intursection by threatening three USLP
Three days later, on August
0"~ Henderson and USLP Candidjate,25, USLP organizers Lynne Speed, arrest.
and Fred
R,r E. Orange City Council,
Janet Cohen wore
by State Police officer Wiseman
for "soliciting without a permit*
at a "Jughancile" typo intersection
at
Lousia
Ave, and Route One. When
~we demanded to know of Wiseman
resisting arrest* At theo policowhat the charges were, he said we wore
station he demandedc
C'ordered a policu matorn to
search the personal affoctshigh bail find
apanizers for evidencei
of the two female
The matron was diroctiei to
the names In Lynne Spoees
look
address buuktani confiscated carefully at
i-ound in Lynne Speed's purse.
a list
(The desk sergeant)# Lt. Spano (ifnames
organizers that ho "believed
told the
the some things that Hiller
Cm.,."* Four hours later the in
believed
organizars were released on their
own
1 ecog. after appearing before
a judge.
_arrested

NThe other major arrest in
August indlicatedl a serious attempt
escalate the pace
of harassment
to
organizers Pounds and Todd and against the USLj0. On August 15, USLP
candidate
Schiangor
Rahwny Route 1 Intersection
arrested at a
by a Rahway polico man were
he had a summons for our orrujst.
who claime-6
He deomanded9 we organizurs go
polico station with him. Ait
the
the
police
station, tho clerk told toJudge
Bloom,, "Those people hnvu boon
arrusteoi throe timus and they
cooperate."
refuse
The judgu granted hor roquest
for '100 bail apiece and to
cluding a charge of "Inturforing
in
urganjzers wore also chargot withwith persons" a criminal chargeCinterfering with traffic* TheC"
Judge later offered to reduce
bail
to 450 per perso n on the condition
that we do not return. Both
judge
and
clerk later donivcJ these statern.t
wents. Bail was sot at :.50 per
person
even
though the sama nrgonizers had
faithfully appeared in the other
Rahway arrest, which however
had not
come to trial.
A sequel to the firebombing
of Karnes' car occureci when
entered the Phase III bar in
three meng~
Woodbridige
where Mike and Martin Karnes
were sitting and attacked thorn.
As they aittaicked them, they
"We from the Bruocgs". Mike
yelled
Karnes
With the "Breeds" was a woman named grappled with them and they flecIA
Beverlye the same woman who Martin
Kamnes had visited just before
his car exploded on July
2.,

1
g~r

The how Breeds, 0 Broods "are a motorcycle gong formed about ton
years ago, having a history of gang fights with a gang calloed the
Pagans, another Hells Angels-type organization. ?t Is suspected that
the Broeds are rei controlled. The USLIJ had a mu (it.
impact in the
Woodbridge area by exposing the "Labor Front" acti£vities (ifWoodbridg
Police Director Galassi., a former Lieutenant In thtu State Police aind I
locally known as the "Dictator"s In July, Galassi "took over " 'the
Woodbridge sanitation department and, disregarding all contract
stipulations fired and disciplinedg the sanitiation workers at will undst
the direction or' Mayor Cassidy.
a suspended 19 for a week and later
set up road blocks to weigh the trucks before they went to the dumps
to further Intimidate the workers. In a mass-diattibutet leaflet
we accused Calassi of attempting to create a test case for policemLCAA takeover of municipal unions through out the country, to
Impose the behks austerity.
oh.

USLO Counterpunch

The USLP Is filing the first of its suits for deprivation of civil
liverties and violation of the Fedieral election laws. The suit will
be filed by attorgey Ralph rucetola and David Holler In Federal
District Court in Newark on Sept. 9, 1975. The suit affirms that
rights were denied by Elizabeth detective Szpond, Volice Chief Roy, P
c-Police Director Grooan and the Union County Narcotics Strike Force.
and members of the State Pulico sho coordinate thuo operations*
C7
Copies can be supplicdo . USLp will cooperate with SCI and other
~nvestigations of Illegal '4tate Police "dirty tricks" operations.

c §Smmaryl
NThe following gives the harassment picture in summary forms
N

Since May of 1975, 23 USLP organizers have boon arrested
In 9 serparato Incidents.
-

.;

In addition, ton distributions have been cancelled or
disrupted because of police harassment.
-Over
150 manhours havo been Isot waiting in jails or
police stations and courts.

A total of A350 in bail was posted--most still posted.
This amount is a largo drain on USLP) financial resources locally.
This comes on top of a legal bill nearly k-10,000 for the Newark
Police Riot and Mountain Lakes frameup cases. This has severely
crippled our organizing potontialo Including postposenint of Issuing

leaflets and pajor publications.
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A LJEGAL HISTORY OF THE -THGM&AS ASEThis Is a summary of the events concerning the Labor Party s relatlon;%
ship with East Orange Councilman William Thomas since M~ay of 1975.
mainly focusses on the legal events, referencing certain political 'It
initiatives of the Labor Party (USLP) in the city during the period
in
question

1. In February the USLP moved its offices from Belleville to its
present
location at 380 Mlain St., East 0range6
2. At a convention held at the YWCA shortly thereafter, candidates
selected for the statewide USIP slate, including Janet Cohen as a were
candidate for city coucil in the 5th ward in East Orange.
eo-

3. Within a week after this, USLP organizers received harassment from
the police who claimed that we needed a permit to soll New
Solidarity
Son the streets in East Orange. Although
no arrests occurred, organizer
William Bracey was detained by a police officer named Kevin Hayes,
taken to the police station where Lto Armino maintained that we
needed
a permit. When told that this was not the case and infact not only
he legally Incorrect but that officer Hayes, a Vietnam Veteran~had was
malicious remarks to our organizer concerning his political views, made
and
that further it was odd that although we had sold our paper for aye
~without incident in full view of East Orange police, only when
we h
n~founced campaigns in the city did we get harassed. In addition
019 o CEO. Coun ilman Mo1ran resulted inhis going to the police stationcalr"
to
inv et k
ematter. Armino then apoligeticallyl though grudgingly,
rele ad Sracey. On M~onday morning following the incident, City Counsel
C Julius Fielo told USLP represontative Ken M~andel that
would notify
the police chief that our constitutional rights to sellhe the
Nwould be guaranteed. No further incident of this kind took newspaper
place
Co
Nalthough had it not boon for quick response by the Labor Party,
is believed to be LEAA-trained-- wanted to arrest Bracey. Armiro",,
(So'..
PC
Appendix A).
-

-who

4.On Mlay 30, 1975 USLP organizer Peter Pine attemtted to file charge
m.,
against William Thomas for assault and threatening his
life,
The
C
Court would only accept and Pile notice in lieu of a complaint which
required Thomas to appear before Judge Kaplus so that it could
be
C=*
determined whether or not a complaint
should
be
issued&
The
incidont~
itself took place on Mlay 7 in front of Mr. Cos bar on Main
Street in o=
Thomas at that time ripped up petitions calling for the impoachmont
Nelson Rockefeller, Ho also threatened Pino's life. The coukbt date of
for
return of the notice was Uua6s 1975. (See Appendix 8).
5. On June 6 Thomas appoared in court to answer the chargoe
But before
he got into the corrt room ho attacked USLP organizer
Edward
Carl
who
was stationed in the hall outsidc the court room to photograph Thomas
as he entered the court. Thomas brokce the camera and inflicted a cut
requiring 3 stitches# The pokice had to accept charges given the fact
that Carl was bleeding and the incident occurred only 30 feet from the
police desk.* Thomas filed countercharges for interfering and molesting.
The case was heard rocently before a special judge and prosecutor
in

9-M2the E.O. municipal court on August 12., Although the' testimony ivss ovotow
tuhelmingly aga~inst, Thomas# given that therle as no th-Ird, witnoes Io, the
incident, the Judge ro~erved his decision for: at leest ten days. CarZ,
notified by lettor to 'appear in court on August,26, ~d an westold
by the judge that he will not have a decision until.Spt23 when the'
Judge will be back,
6e In the meantime, events in East Orange began to heat up. Only July
18 patrolmen Robert Tanfield killed 18 year old Derek Humphrey. Thomas
and the LEAA forces tookc the opportunity to try to Instigate a race
riot calling "community meetings' and ultimately demanding all the
standard demands for "Police reform" including apolice directore-above
the chief--a notorious CIA-run position in most cities-including
Elizabeth and Newark.
7. As the USLP exposed this operation, Thomas got more desperate.
We had initiated a recall campaign against him and were petitioning
For this actively. Subsequent to the Liune 6 trial we issued a poster
with Thomas and his brother Steven and their political flunkey Harold
S Karnso also an E.D. councilman -- to define for East Orange residents
~. the mor'al vacucusness of this little cabal of agents (see poster).

o~8, On July 23 at 8 pm, Thomas burst into the USIP office without a

-W warrant, accompenied by 4 E0o. policemen and an unidentified man believed
to be one Elmor Hastings. rhe pretense for this raid was that the
p2Jic3 tworn in "hot pursuit" of USLP candidate Charles Mack who had
J)pscdiy
-

told Hastings that ho was going to ogtTomsofthfe.
(71F This had stucsocdly taken place at 4030 that afternoon, The officers
a~ro~.ing-cn urdcirs immediately from Lt. Armino who thought that
rthe charges moritted investigation, and sent the "usual compliment of
cfficcrs.,"
The actuai events show conspiracy as well as serious
I-rimJ-al anid civil violations against the USLP.
N

as.1Charles M~ack never uttered those words. The incident is totally
'icticious- cniything resembling the words referred to the recall
cQmpaigm.-Lv1h±ch the Police and Thomas wore aware of.
be
The Police reported that they would have arrested Mack on
this charge altthough in no way did they know if Mack( had made it, no
vieapon was involvod, and the intended party was not oven prosent.
ce WJe learned latur that no official charges had been filed by the
police, Thomas, or Hastcings,
CM C
do The officers invblved in the raid wore generally discourteous*
One threatened to shove a paper clown the throat of one member who wasc.. Mi
asking for his name* Ho also said, "If I weren't black, I'Id be a QM4
Go
Upon learning that no charges had been filed agaisnt any of oLa re.
orgniterr e3potcially M'ack, wc filed charges against the officoes
C1
Thomast and a JoIhn Doong be~lieved to be Elmer Hastings. In addition wdc12 Cc=0
filed ass -uit chargos against one officer.

I02

9. The even-%s surrounding the E.O. City Council meeting on August

189 1975; comprise tho rest 'of the illega± operations against the USLP#
Ihu f,
Tecizens portion of tho meeting was a debate on whether

or -hot to retain Steven Thomas, WjI.,ly's brother, Vhba had boun suspenid'
by isyr
Hrt ur.incompetoncy,. inafficiencyr 0nd 'lko char~s
~pwr
thoeUt speak infavor of the susepension and t,opos
that the 'City
Council support a municipal debtL moratorium an' htteycl
a
n
Investigation into the Angola genocide@ As Wa s'Poke Thomas supporters
continually interrupted. Finally they could con~trcg themselvos no
longer as we persisted in exposing Thomas crimes. First two women sturm
rounded U.S.LP member Cloret M~ack at the spoakcorlo podium arid tried t
Intimidate hero Thoy wore ordered to sit down by Cast Orange Council
Prosidlent Earl Williams. Reluctantly# they did. '4Jhon Uk3LP photographer
Fred Henderson took thoir pictures, the paranoia finallv overcame thon
as several women simply attacked our organizers whio were sitting in the
council chambers& A camera was broken and several punches were thrown.
The original women wore joined by a Thomas appoint ed city employee
a drug addict who had spoken earlier in the meetings The uniformed and
Police moved in to stup the scuffle.
However, Instead of arresting the people who had in clear view of the
City Council officials and press moved across tho chambers to attack
organizers, they arrested and handcuffed Charles Pack, LJSLP candiate for Essex County Supervisor and no one else. 1khad moved in
C' to try to stop the attack on his wife. He was grabbod by city employee
Melson Vreeland, city employee Pierre Ambrose and n drugged zombie named
CNelson Do Sate& The uniformed officers at the Scene cbviously did
~,not Intend to arrest Mlacke WJilly Thomas climbed ever a railing at
the meating and began to scream "Arrest him, arrest him.e' At this
signal a lieutenant George and an unidentified P~~c~hs(either
FBI or EO.) detectivo arrested Pact<@ AND NO ONE ELSE,
Sour

At the police station the police refused to accept any charges against
any individuals w.- noad nor did they initiato any thoms-,':tvosv although
~. Goorge in particular had witnessod the who.le event.
George then
personally came into the lobby and areasteci USLP inombner Frecd Hunderson,
(77 who had been attackerd and had his camera broken by Lois 'Jroeoland, a
known racist and formor city council candidate. Sho chzrgod
with
Ninterfering andi mo.osting. It should bo noted that George washimwitness
N to the whole affair and could not have possibly not soon that it was
Mack and Henderson who had boon

attacked. A -to Pu:%-_.Ll, who was at
the main desk at the time, allowod this ch-'1r:-r,,
tc ti:&k: place, stating
that it was his perogative to accept che.rgcc2 frer, e-inr) Ftrd and make the
others, the USLP3 members who had boon attac'-od, '<t t;ji the following
day. Thomas was prosent in the police i:jaiting r
uci~z vaCs Councilmen
7
Karns and Moran.

The bizarre Kafkaesqua routine continuced, Cha
;-5,,i'
as not chargedJ
with anything in rodation to the events th2t 1-. jrt
r-:currod in the
chambers. Ho was charged with threatening Thomlifean
indidunt F
that aliegodiy happened on July 23. But THE PC0L_ E CoULD 'FIND NO
COMPLAINT FROM HASTIj!GSt THOMYAS, OR THE POLICE. So, they let Thomas #.
;
fiie charges, supposedly a high misdcmoanor,
on
the
hc-2:say
that W.ackiw. 1
had told Hastings that i-'iack was going to remove him fraai
the set (sici

It is important to note that Thomas was not at the incicdent. Yet, the
police particularly George allowed this to stand Ers W-1 Purcell.
George later lied to USLP organizers that this was the fir.-t opportunity
that they had to apprehund flack--al though fNack went to the police

station and prosecutors office the day following the illegal raidi

Ma

A
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Mack is on the street campaigning daily.
opurious.

George'& claim is totelly

The. police would not reloase flack or Henderson, but Placed bail, at
Wo0 for Henderson and told Mack that he had to wait until the morns
Ing when a judge would sot bail* Both were placed In cells About:a
half hour later, Henderoon was reloased by a Sgt. Plack who said,
"Off the record, I know the charges are bullshit$ you know they arei .bul
-shit and so does tho Lte' "Thomas is a roach. I would have as mubh
compunction stepping on him as stopping on a roach$* Henderson was
told to appear in court the next morning* Mack remained in custody.,
In court the next morning, the arraignment was bofore. Judge John'Tears
The arraignment was delayed two hours as Teare met inhhis chamobers.with
unknown persons. It is believed that if it was learned who spoke with
Teare that morning, direct conspiratorial evidence would link at least
-the LEAA, FBI. Thomas n'nd othors in tampering with the judiciary and
violation of the most cherished rights of citizens in this country*
o Tears heard both the Henderson and Mack arraignments and place 4500
bond, 4150 cash an f-lackc and 3$250 bond, 4100 Cash on Henderson, saying
C
only that he had "takun uverything into considerations in setting
bail. Calls to Judge Kaplus could not see why Toaro even heard the
Scase as he usul'aii.y (Keplus, that is ) handles such matters. Secondly,
the judge shoulv4 have disqualified himself from the case duo to conflict of interest as a city official was involved in the complaint.
C* Thirdly that the bail was disporportionate to the alleged offense.
Weverthelc-ss uwhon :(a:i.us calilod Tears to r6mind him of these facts, To
C,
Teare oni!y reprinantiorl Labor Party attorney Haller fur "daring to
qW interfere."
-

It took nearl~y soven ho~urs wi-thdii'ect intervention
East Orange
Mayor Hart and Ka:54'us to free M1ack and-[Henderson on from
rcc-ognizance.
ChaiVs-&war-e-then- filed -the next -day again-st-all" t'hose inv-oived-±n the
Nattack# about seven peopla# al't for- assault, with the sdatjxonal
ceharge-against Luis Vroulanttfobr destruction-of irpty
are-now going to pursue the case on the couty level through the.
prosecutors officu and ant ho fodoral lovel as wll* The date for
-appearance in the first set of attacks at the council is August 27,
*-before Judge Toaroe!
wr'illpoa3tpone it and seek to have another
judge instated.
-419s

..
As is-apparent the po~-E 'ilitics
for legal action are numbrous. We
want to expose the shaduw government and do it as quickly and decisively
as pssile.
henhonst politicians, workers can implement the
*necessary economic prugrams for expanding production. We want lawyers
to consider taking aspect of this case with orwugh commitmen~t to mop

up this operaU..on f.o-r gaocJ.

We will be contacting you shortly to discuss your view on the legal
possibilities*
COMMISSIll
1 !'1EFT~
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THE GARY P3ARKS AFFAIR.

In lae April or~ early Play# (the exact date is Sveilable from the
East Orange Fire Department of the Police) a fire was set in thes
basement of 279 4th Avenue home of Labor Party candidates, Janet, Coo-Kenneth Alandel, and Charles M~acke The reports at the time Indiatt
that the fire was deliberately set and witnesses at the scene# inciod'

ing the first person toreach the fire and who called the fire9 'dopeitaeintt
confirm that the superintendent$ Gary Parks# did not set the fire
although It was alluded that he did. P~arks had been visited by thes
rBI on at least one occassioni they were seeking illegal entry into
the apartment of the Labor Party organizers. He had the peronal
Integrity to refuse the request. At this time we were compiling a
dossier of FBI harassmont against us# and had just discovered an
infiltrator named Anthony Banks who confessed to being a paid informal,
and had stolen property from the Labor Party office. Parks,. as well> as.
landlord Burton Tolater had boon visited by the FBI and we discussed on
the telephone tho necessity of' getting signed affadavits from them on
that subject. The next night the fire Broke out and the followingL
morning Perce was found dead.
At the time his body was discovered Loar
Party organizer (en 1N.andel was at the police station charging that the
Sarson the previous night had been the work of the FBI.(this report is
on file at the policu department in East Orange). Parks allegedly died
0 from a combination of alcohol and sleeping Pills. The possibilities
the way this was administered and by whom are moot questions* There
is little reason to suspect that Parks killed himself' although many
wish to pass off' the investigation for this easy options Ue feel that
there is reason to believe that he vias killed, and that the perpetrators
Scovered their crime using the drug/alcohol cover. It is possible that
Parks saw who started the fire, and that combined with our request for
an affadavit we s too much hard evidence for the FBI or their agents
Sstomach in the wake of the Banks expose. The body was never examined
by the medical examiner as far as we know. It vias cremated by an Aunt
CT in upstate New York shortly after the death. Inspection of the reports
would Indicate the ectuai cause of death and condition of the body
[~which reportedly had bruises on it. The East Orange police were eme.
Nbarrassed by tho matter on th3a surface duo to the fact that they were
called an hour earlier when neighbors found Parks in an unconscious
state and callod the emortency dquad. The police did not act at that C o;
time, and wore subsoquontly embarrassed et the death an hour later*
',-Mi
.~,In
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THE PETER PINO AFFAIR
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Subsequent to the incidont at Mlr. C's bar Pino came under intense
caharassment of both himsalf and his family. He and his family got ill
after speaking at a council meeting and poisoning was suspected. His
apartment was entered and furniture moved around. That night someone, 4=,
tried to break into the apartmant. His baby was harrassed by the
Bureau of Chi.lcrens services as mysterious orders appeared to put the
child in the hospital although all of the necessary medical attention
the child needed was taken care of. The Bureau had police accompany
them with a court order to the Labor Party office looking for the child*
Pino was arrested in Jest Orange for assault and threatening the life
of someone and was held for bail of 41#500 and remained in Essex
County Jail for almost two weeks. The Grand jury refused to indict him
bn the charges of threatening the life and moved the charges back to
the municipal leve.l. 'Jhiie in jail Pino was visited twice by the FBI

r whQ st~lnof??ered*d-to
get, him out on
tN teveryth-ing that'
444ri ,;arssm#nt at him mis
Lpert wsho had vliitetd hiut'
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This report summarizes 'haras'sment of' the' USLIP electoral camptig
of' Elliot Greenspan (13th Assembly Distt'iCt) end the USLP Presidential campaign of' Lyndon H. LaRouchet Jri and Wayrie Evans by thea
Law Enf'orcement Assistance Administrationcofltrolled polico in the
Trenton area, particularly the Trenton police.
There exist three discernible patterns of' harassment. rirstq a.
heavy deployment of' members of' the FBI-conitrolled countergang callet
the-Revolutionary Union, and of' its f'ront group, the Unemployed
Workers Orgahizing Committee. These groups countoe-organizad workere,
especially at unemployment centers and factory gates, and commit ,tod
a dozen assaults an USLP organizers. rhe second deploymant was of
former Trenton State Prison inmates, who stole literature, attempted
to disrupt meetings, and attempted to assault USLP mambars. The
final deploymenti which continues, is direct police harassmonte
In the month of August such harassment resulted in~ eleccn arrests
of' USLP organi~ors on the now familiar charges of soliciting without
a permit, blocking pedestrian or vehicular traffic, failure to give
a good account, and breach of the peace*

T_

N
N

Each wave of harassment was well-timed to blunt now organizing
drives by the USLiP. Wihen the USLP opened its campaign to block the
insane "first strike" nuclear policy of Kissingor, Schlesinger and
the National Security Councill a wava of harassmunt and arrests
followed; when the USLP broku the story of fedural gun- and drugrunning through a Roading, Pa. depot to the Ku Klux'Klan and Revolutionary Union countergangsi a similar wave of aprusts and harassment
hit the USLPS Later in the summer, when thu USLP began to expose the
hideous deterioration of' industrial plant conditions through an "Open
the Plants Committee," harassment and arrests again markedly increased.
At present, the USLP is pursuing this vital openeathe-plants campaign
and exposing the National Security Council "low.-intonsity operation"
that recently .loft Trenton without water for a week, put the city
under qUesi~nllitary government. and endangered the health and safety
of a quartor of' a mill ion people.
One effectivo countcr to this harassment would be an injunction
against the illegal activitios of the LEAM-controlled Trenton policc
in particular. In Seattle, Washington, where relatively fewer cases
of' harassment against the USLP had occured, the American Civil Liberties Union filed a D;5 million suit on behalf of the USLP# If'
present levels of hprassment continue, there will be no free election

EEA LC;OICM1SO

campaign in the Trenton area#
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The USLP began organizing in Trenton in September 1974 with ~
petition to Congress to bar the nomination of Nelson Rockef'elleP
to the Vice"'Presidency on grounds of crimes against humanity. Onx
Dec# 16, the Tt'entonian wrote a major arti'01e about UStP organ itng.
entitled 'Waiting-fox Revolption in Trentona" That iay 0ev id Ci k
walked into the USLPs9 Trenton office saying ho was from the Unit'
Caucus at Faitleds 'Steel and "wanted to check us outi" We did not
know that he belonged to the Revolutionary Union countergang.

In the first week of January, Henry Bryan of the Trenton Times
wrote a story on the USLP painting us as. "zealotso "without a workingclass base" -~the
typical line of the RU. The following day, the RU

appeared at the Trenton unemployment center where USLP organizers had
organized for several months.' RU member'Pat Jordan assaulted USLP
organizer and candidate Elliot Greenspanj and an hour later Jordan
and a second RUe
Valentine Costa,

f

O

-

~

C

C
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assaulted USLP organizers Ilins Steinberg and

The following week, Carl Williams, a former Trenton State prisonerp
tried to join the organization. During the four weeks that he was
tolerated, ho psychologically profiled members and contacts, attempted
to demoralize members and contacts with attack-therapy methods, and
tried to generally disrupt meetings* For example, on Jan. 17, Williams attended a USLP class in which he behaved in assecretive manner
and burst out at one point, repeating "I cannot be programmed!"'. The
following week he declared to USLP members that he had "a job to do"
and that he had to "fulfill the program," although he understood
little of the USLP program for expanded production. He called Elliot Greenspan a homosexual and insisted that Greenspan admit thatl
when USLP member Susan Wilf told him to stop his game, he yelled,
"You are a bitch. All women should keep their place. They should
be led through the nose because they are bitchess" Hie was told that
he was either psychotic or a cop and became extremely agitated.
At the same time, a 63-year-old former iron worker, Sam Moscarella, appeared and said he wanted to join. Later the USLP discovered
that he was also a former Trenton State prisoneri jailed for various
Mafia-connected crimes. fPloscarella and Williams told the Trenton
USLP local that they were going to attend the Emergency Agricultural
Production Act hearings at the Senate Agricultural Subcommittee in
Washington where a USLP spokesman was scheduled to testify. In
Washington, USLP'ers wore startled by the erratic behavior of these
two. On the way home, they dropped off a USLP member in Baltimore,
after submitting her to an attack therapy session during the ride,in which the car broke down several times; Moscarella and Williams
kept yelling at the organizer and her children in the car that she
was a "bitch" and was "destroying her kids.",
On Jan. 10, the Revolutionary Union front group,, the Unemployed
Workers Organizing Committee, held a press conference at the Trenton
unemployment center. In a signed affidavit a USLP sympathizer
reported that one RU'or showed him a six-inch pipe and said, "We are
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yptizrQ~e
ready f or. them todiay,', raferring to, theIL.Th
poie
ho 8rrie
0htY an told the RU'*ewg tey.,cul not a'ty.
4nsi
the unemplqyment Cent4Ir., One officer t
,dthe
AUeor with,
th ie
Inin 'Sympathy with' you but you 9*hoU1c 'be outside**
0'e6nwhil6 WLiims and. Moscardlla telephoned a USLP member and 96m
veral cointacts, asking to "talk things over with-them" and claiming
to be dissatisfied with. t-hi VSLP leadership in. the Ilocal. The twvo
were asked to stay away af'tot they -retUrned f ro~m Washington.
On Jan6 25, candidate Greenspon and USLP
Andrea Konviser
were arrested in Ewin ' township o6 charges oforganizer
5l~tn
ihu
permits, The judge dubsequently threw out the 6harges. This was the
first of many such arrests.

o

0

In March, RU reappegired at the unemployment center, and in two
separate incidents WUeis Karen Zehr and Leslie Jones assaulted USLP
organizer Susan Wilfe Charges against theRU attackers were dismissed
due to lack of competent prosecutions (In these and subsequent attacks#
the USLP has been unableo to pay for or obtain lawyers*,) In another
incident at this centet, Rer Jim Wallace complained to the police
about the presence of the USLP and the Trenton Police told us to

leave.

RU was also active at the Fairless Steel plant, where they broke.
up two union meetings# during one of which they assaulted union president Al Lupinib
The reappearance of the RU at the unemployment center appears to
cbe connected with a major USLP drive for municipal debt moratoria to
maintain

essential municipal services. In the second week of March,
Bradley Graham of the Trenton Times wrote a front-Page article on the
C debt moratorium proposal entitled "Intriguing but Illegal." Debt
moratorium resolutions have circulated in five major city councils,
N including New York City's, where it Is still pending, and was introduced into both houses of the New York State legislature in the seNcond week of September 1975. The Trenton City Council debate on the
debt moratorium was widely known in municipal bond circles and apparently greatly feared. A number of municipal unionists, including
Charles Hail of the state FM8AI were Initially very interested but
received warnings not to talk to the USLP.
RU harassment was followed by the first major arrest in Trenton on
April 8& USLP organizers Valentine Costa ahd Susan Wilf were arrested
by two squads of police, one a K.-9 suqad, as they were canvassing for
signatures on the Greenspan nominating petition& They were arrested
by LEAA "Safe and Clean Streets" police under the direction of Sgte

Milozarl who claimed that his name was Khrushchev. At the police
station, they were charged with soliciting without a permit and not
being a bonaffide political party, and subjected to anti-Communist

harangues by officers. Officer #450 told Costa and Wilf that he was
a Nazi. This case has not been heard in court; lawyer Charles Cassalle has filed a brief with the court detailing the flagrant illegality of the arrest and the obvious unconstitutionality of the Trenton'
soliciting ordinance which requires political parties to have obtained 10' of the last general election votes
RIKA aECION CMMU
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In the first week of. May, the USLP brake the "14/4" stor'y.
ii
From 'Sources in Western Europe 4t was learned' tht 4A1O has'
oen
operating under MC 14/49 a doct'rine of *limited nuer
wr
h~
rePiesents an attempt to blUff the So'viet Union Into Imajor politIcal
cohbessions under the threat of "tactical nuclear weapons** Aivaie'_
that this could bring nuclear holocaust, the USLP mobilized f*ully_-'
to expose the doctrine and halt the Schlesinger*(issin er implements'
tion of it. Two months later, Representative Richard-Ottingor
Of
Now York introduced a resolution denouncing the Schlesinger strategy,
gaining over a hundred Congressional signaturess The USLP is now'.
widely acknowledged to have made this horror known to the American
Population, the U.S. press, and foreign press and governments*
At this time, Terry James, who said that he taught
Studies
at Trenton State Prison and ran the Child Abuse Center Black
in
Trenton$
came to the USLP office and asked to join. James
stran~gely#
always dashing out of the office claiming to be offacted
to various parts
of the country, late for a plane, etc. James stole 200 copies of
N
New Solidarity, the newspaper~ of the LJSLP# as well as a number of
copies of our theoretical journal, the Campaigner, and a Dialectical
Economics textbooks SL.:ortly thereafter, in attempting to investigate
0
James, the USLP found that the Child Abuse center had just closed,
that its source of funding was obscure, and that the office had been
locked so that the property's agent could not get in,

N

Simultaneously, the Trenton police engaged in heavy street harassment of the USLP as it was airing the 14/4 threat.
Although
political groups used the Trenton Commons, police denied it to other
the
C7 USIP, and drove USLtP rallies off downtown streets on pretexts such
as
the claim that the USLP wuas bicoking pedestrian traffic, On
several
occasions Trenton police suggested areas for the IJSLP to cam~mignin
and then forced the organizers to leave those areas*
During that first week of may, three RU'ers attacked Vincent Miskell,
USLP candidate for Assembly in the 21st district. The attack took
place at the Ewing shopping center. When Ewing police arrived,
they
tried to claim that it was just a brawl and not an assault.
Later
in
May, USLP organizer M1iles Murphy was arrested at a Bordentown
shopping
center for "failure to provide a good account." This case was
thrown
out by the judge.
In the first week of June, Roy Uintkins, askeae Leroy Turner and
Roy Watson, came into the USLP office and claimed to be a
former
Panther involved in terrorist operations. WAatkins/Turner/Watson Slack
also a former Trenton State prisoner. He accused the USLP of "notwas
liking prisoners" and therefore being a fake labor party.
Watkins and Carl Willia-ms were seen conducting surveillance Onof June 14,
USLP office, Half an hour later, another former Trcnton State the
inmate,
Henry Bryan, put his head in the office door and said he "just wanted
to see who was there." Bryan had previously attempted to sexually
assault Susan Wiif. Earlier that evening, Wilf had been followed
by
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two RU'ers jhi4 tshes was driving. to Conltfct6s'hC .4 Thi
dniht
~
d~fhq, a nationwide weave of seuRasutsaatUt
~Wiye~~,the
vioen of',
0o~
w
thc
he rape and
siif'gur'ement ,9o
USP 6oahi ez'llin
4,

Ola~e**

Buf ft,
NY
Adozen rapes at attepd
duringi 4 thtooeoweek -pezid

asok

tjaIing' that the Trenton. office Ws in jeopardyl the USLP isaied
a!
1o)t~atc
th ct
chieftLEAA operative In the Tt nton' police,
de-pazitmeoot:,Safe ed
nd Cen
C
sta
Sreet
edirector Lti George Courtney,#
Co~hrtney was identified as the coordinator of th'e zombie attacks am
gainit the LiSLP9 including deployment of both the RUters And the lexTrenton State inmates, The counterpunch leaflet issued by the USLP
succeeded in substahtially halting both types of' assault, while harass
mont continuod in the form of direct Police action against the organizing.,
The day after this leaflet was issued, Valentine Costa was arrested
in Ewing township for soliciting without a permitsand six days later#

C
C

C71

on June 23, Miles Murphy was arrested in Trenton for obstructing traffic.- In the latter case, Murphy was selling New Solidarity eBnd the
USLP party platform at the spot where newsboys for the Trenton Times
stand to sell to passing motorists* For the first time, the Trenton
police demanded bail& When the USLP insisted that the police release
Murphy, and said that the arrest was fraudulent since newsboys stabd
at the same spot unmolested, Lt. Holmes asked, "Do you-have anything
against little boys?". The Ewing township case rogarding Costa is still
pending; Costa was arrested on a bench warrant in this case for failure
to appear at a hcuaring after the Court Clerk had misinformed the USLP
abuut the hearing datet
At this time, a woman who was about to join the iUSLP had her child
kidnaped by her former husband. The woman s father told her that if
she ever wanted to see her child again# she would have to stop working
with the Labor Party.. Sho agreed, and the child was returned five
days later; she was so terrified by this incident that she has cropped
away from the Labor Party.,
On June 30, the USLP broke a major~etory concprning.the operations
of the domestic CIA. Roy Frankhauser, a former agent of the Treasury
Department's Alcohol, Firearms and Tobacco Division, gave the USIP
information corroborating what we had already partially confirbed about
intelligence agencies' involvement in the creation and operation of
countergangs and terrorist operations domestically. Frankhauser
detailed for the USLP and its cadre organization, the National Caucus
of Labor Committees, the operations of the Reading, Pas gun and drug
depot, where the RU and KKK are supplied with weapons, drugs and explosives. He detailed how the KKK in Pontiac, Mich..had been set up
by the FBI to burn school buses two years ago in order to create racial
upheavals. Frankhauser also provided hard information on the involvement of Kissinger's National Security Agency in forming and directing
the inte~rnational Black September terrorist operations
Th
at
was reported in i-ew Solidarity beginning June 30.
F~~IA 1ED t~aU

On July 1, Greenspan, Cdsta and Steinberg were holQfkf~aUCiiM

rally on the Trenton Commonso for which they had oba(t#VW~

Trenton police detective Lozzano, then off duty, ordered the arrest
of Greenspan and Steinberg for not having a permit, for calling the
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FBI homosexuals# and for blocking pedestrian traffic.

*e

At the PQ4
station, Lezzano called Lti Courtney to come dowin and handle. t4#tu.
aon.* After long delays in charging theocurganizesrs, Courtney
to have 3500 bail set6 The bail waes later re0,Oued to R.O.R. Whati the
USLP appealed to the judge. While several polio0 stood around .,ntiking
sexual innuendoes, Courtney said to Greenspan$ NWe treated you p~tetty
good till you put out that leafleto" The leafluti entitled "Treniton
Rape Squad,"s indentified Courtney as directing LEAA activities against
the ,SIP in Trenton. This case has been twice postponed by Lezzento.
owing to a claimed illness.
The USLP is ospecially eager to press this case now, when the LEAA
is under attack in several states by political opponehts. In michbid
gani it is undergoing a legislative investigation, and its parent.
organization, the CIA, is being probed by both houses of Congress#
Congressmen Rangel of New York has strongly implied that ho has khbwae
ledge of drug-running being controlled in high government places.

On July 281 WCBS-TV evening news carried the Frankhauser story
with an interview of Frankhauser himselfi in which he described In.
telligence agency gun-running to the KKK-and RU. Twenty million viewers
saw the interview# On Sept. 15, after attending a Trenton press conference given by-the USLP and Frankhauser's the Wshington Star carried
a front-page article entitled "Informer's Trial: He Says Uncle Sam
Was His Partner In Crime." The article reports Frankhauser's exposure
of the KKK and R1 gun-running operations he was involved in, as well
as those of the CIA-run Black September terrorists; Frankhauser faces
a dynamiting charge and was offered a deal by UA56 Attorney General
Levi requiring that he reounce his testimony and charge the USLP
with terrorism in exchange for immunity.
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After a two-week lull in summer harassment, the Trenton USLP local
was hit by six incidents in a two-dlay period. On July 21,9 Commons
Commissioner Orton threatened the USLP with arrest if we organized on
the Commons. The Black Muslims were allowed to remain and sell Muhammed Speaks. The next day, Trenton police threatened to arrest a USLP
organizer at the same spot where Miles Murphy had won the case "of his
June arrest for blocking traffic.
"We didn't get you on the right law
--4 this time we have the right one," said the Safe and Clean Streets
officer. The same day, a young black man walked up to USLP organizer
Costa and said, "Why don't you take this girl?", pointing to the woman
accompanying him. This was also the day that, in Falls Township, Pa.,
a man called Ilana Steinberg over to his truck as she was selling New
Solidarity and exhibited himself masturbating. In Bristol, Pa. that
day, police forced USLP organizers to leave, threatening arrest.
The following day, July 22, Ilana Steinberg was arrested in East
41I
Windsor Township for impeding traffic. Police arrested her after sh~
had left the intersection, and searched for the other organizers
who had been with her. They said they 'didn~t want any Communists
here" as they charged Steinberg in the police station, The USLP losi=
this case in municipal court because the judge refused to rule on %0
stitutional ssues."
Police carefully searched the car being used$~
saying they suspected guns, and the conviciton is being appealed.
The USIP later learned that the used car lot in Pennsylvania where ~
USLP'er Robert Eowon had traded in his motorcycle for the car was
owned by a KKK'er and might in fact have been used to transport guns.m
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We had. met thi s car dealer a week before the trs
distr"Ibutioni
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The,, wave of' harassment subsided until the USLP be9an or (AnZing
buidn
tp
an Aug. S. On July 29, the managers of "Sig V" Gmd an
i am'~rt
nance company assaulted Bowen, who has pressed charges for .asault
and destruction of property. The following day, while driving:#, 86ow-en
for an Open theo Plants press conference on the capito

was shot at by someone with a small-caliber gun.
the car was smashed.

the rear win-dow of

From Aug. 2 through Aug. 7, there were ton incidents of harassment;

Aug. 4s Police force organizers to leave the Hamilton k-Mart.
Aug. 4: "Viet Vets" harass USIP organizers at the Trunton unemployment centers and Safe Neighborhoods policemen give Elliot Greenspan
three tickets on his car. Later, Trenton Police assault an organizer
for "blocking traffic."
* Aug. 5:
Hamilton Township police force organizers to leace five
different sitqsj Falls Township, Pa. Police arrest Costa and Steinberg
for blocking traffic. Trenton police threaten arrest at an intersec*
*

tionb -The Open the Plants press conference takes place and targets
Fairless Steol as Ithe first plant to be investigated.
*Augi
61 Trentoh Police give a summons to organizers for blocking
traffic. At-another intersection, Trentin Police threaten arresta At
a third-interesection, the one at which Miles Murphy won the court
C7 case, two organizers are given summons. Police promise, toWe'll get
you this time."
C7
* Aug. 7: Ilana Steinberg is arrested in Ewing Township for blocking pedestrian traffic and held on J300 bail, several hours later reduced to 4$25o
C
N

At the Aug. 5 press conferenco, the USLP outlined RU, KKK and FBI
infiltration of the Fairless Steel plant, using information supplied
by workers. We also reminded the press that the Frankhauser story
had been coverod by C83S, and demanded a thorough investigation of
the state police files and activities in light of the Newark StarLedger revelations in its five-part series on the state police-* We
indicated the possibility of a USLP suit against the Elizabeth police,
the Union County Drug Task Force, and the state police coordinators
who had arrested USLP organizers in Elizabeth and then failed to show
up for the trial. That suit, together with a suit against the FBI
for sending an agent into the organization and stealing election pe'titions and names of suporters, was filed in Federal Court on Sept.* 9-a
Tom Reid of tho Trenton Times wrote an article in the Augi 7 issue
containing the slanderous asscrtion that Gordon Shapp of the Open
the Plants Committae was not on the committee and that the committee
did not exist. Reid did not mention the contents of the press con-f
ference itself,
The last Trenton arrest to date occurad on Aug. 19, when Safe
Neighborhoods police arrested Robert B~owen for blocking traffic. He
was held for six hours on '100 bail, which the USLP was unable to
raise. Bowen was later released by Judge Thompson on his own recogni-
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O ?og 16t the manager of the Hamilton KeMast shopping centepr,
once aga n complained
to the Police and had USLP oraizr rpe
from the shopping center* AS massive 'nationwide harassmont Of
the.
ULSP has occuredl at K-Marts and assdiated Kresq@
stores, it was clear
that the K-Mart chain ahd some involvement in
harassment. Investigation showed direct links the F61&'LEAA psttern of
to the Rockefele
Foundation# Rockefeller banking interests,
and
funding of lobotomoy
experiemnts at the University of Chicago, Attorney
Geea.evspe
vious location* In the second week of Auguste
the
USLP began a boycott
of K-Marts.
At the Hamilton K-Mart, when polise
failed owing to USIP
counterpunch work, the managers resortedharassment
to direct threats against or-

ganizers, and then imported a motorcycle
On Aug. 28 at the Hamilton K-Mart? membersgang known as the Breede
and harassed USLP organizers and threatened of the Breeds threaten ed
to "blow up" the propone
gas tanks on a van owned by USIP member
Michael
Eagan. On Sept* 11t
the window of Eagan's van was smashed&
Eagan
lives
in Pennsylvania.
This was the same gang that assaulted USiP
members
Martin
and Michaol
Karnes at a tavern in Woodbridjge on Aug.
23e
Thre
Broodsare
known to
have FBI connectjns, and enjoy freedom
from local police control*

-

-

_SMMR

-

-The
LL has sustained nearly two dozen arrests or
summons for
organizing in the Trenton areas
-" USIP mombers wore directly assaulted a dozen times by members
e of the
Revolutionary Union, an F61-controlled
-Five incidents of death threats, violencecuuntergang.
against families and
destruction of property against USLP'ers
have
taken
place.'
-At least 300 hours we're spent in courts
and
jails
by USLP members*
-- w Over -4'100 bail was
and remains posted for those illegal
arrests.
-- USLP organizers were driven from at least
60 sites by police
Nharassment
resulting in hun dreds of lost campaign
hours,
N
The immediatc need for an injunction against
the Trenton police
and their LEAA directors is apparent from
the
recotd.
A suit like
the one filed un behalf of the Seattle
branch of the USLP by the Seattle
ACLU is the model that could be followed.

_
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USLP. HARASMENT GRIP
DATE

_AGECY/LAON-

INCIDENT

Trenton. Local
8/23-.
9/21w Trenton-And EWing TIown~ship
Poli e threaten arrest in five: sepa'
pal ice/' intersections, sho p- a-te incidents. Organizers forced to
ping dertts
leave each time, since we could, no~t
risk'arrest.
9/18

-9/18

(~9/6

Trenton Municipal' Court

Trentoh Police/ Downtown
street corner

K-Mart manager, motorcycles
gang/ Hamilton K-Mart

C7Perth Amnboy local

-

8 /2 3

"Breeds" gang/'Woodbridge

8/26,

St-at-e Police! Rlzabeth'

9/3

Convictions Valentino Costa ,anid f1lna
Steinberg conv~.cted of "blocJ4,14g
fLic " despi1te0 the disagieemerrl, t ,7'rf
the
two of ficers as to i-.Icther dilVer Was
male 'or remalee Fined $75 eacht
Arrests Four organizers including Elliot
Greenspan, scheduled that eveninlg t~o_.
testify at the Trenton City Counbil' we
Arrested for'"blocking pedestriians",Bail
*was s~t at $250 each, later reduc4s to
$25*- Greensparn was also charged with
trespaLssing.
Mvanager threatens to assault a USL 'P
orranizer; "Breeds." -gang threaten: to
blow up organizer's van.

Martin an-d--Micheal Karnes were assaulted
by 3 members -,of FBI connected ."Breed4".
Woman with. -them 'was invovlveA. in July
2 f ireborabing of Martin marries. care

ArresttThree organizers arrested for
" oqliciting by 'state police officer
Wisemnan at, interrcctione W*.sean con!fiscates list of names in organizer' sr
purse.
Elizabeth Police/intersection Arrest: After forcing organizers ;froip
intersection, ,police wbiht to truck
stop manmager and asked 'him td a'rest-,.
organizers for trespassing.

9/18

Elizabeth Munidpal Court

Organizers -convicted oftrpas
fined $25 each '(two orgaiizer.)

9/18

Rahway Municprl. Court

Conviction: Before defense. counsel,
could make -his arguments, si x 'organ,.izers, are 'convicted- on bl-ocking
trafficl fined $25 apilec'e.
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SffjCE Of BOWERL COUMS4.

ancrsetion 34,(a) ()()
4,11f
inVesitigation of the Cornitlte/ouumtteen -6 Imeat
President under Section 114 (2) *
e w Jer'sey Labor Par* topr
The Mew Jersey Labor .Party

the ooa

ieoeni
any waya in Whi investigation* Mreover, because the harasemeA~t has
Pared to provide evidezitiary materials and assist

been directed by pers.4s9 associated with said 'Committee, the Now
Jersey Labor Party further charges that the Ford Committee to spending,
funds to support the harassment activity, which funds are nst,wnarted and so are unlanuu3ly gathered ahd spent, and further,, Otatte f
Committee is using government agencies including the FBI a.M L3AAto
-ffect this harassment.

leg4
The New Jersey Labor Party is pursting, of course, standardj.
procedures in order to remedy Ikhese Incidents* Your Immediate austtance
and investigation will help the combined efforts to end thhb type of
on the democratic process.

_assault

We are aware of your concern with the right of all citiz~ens of
this country, regardless of their political affiliation, to engage in
o3 legitimate electoral activity. We are also aware of yout oommittment to
apply in a non-selective manner, the aforementioned criminal sanctions
*'%,in order to assure that electoral rights are protected.
We lool forward to your early reply.
Sincerely

A~brman E9.Sol ,4 ey
Kenneth Mande.
On behalf of all persons herein repotted as having been d prived
N
of the right to carry out an unobstructed legal electoral cap Pgn.
N
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harassment azrid--pg. 2

'8/237~9/23_
DATE

AGENCY/LOCATION

46 AI

Hewark local

C

N

8/31

Shoprite manager/Ee Orange

9/2

Pathinark manager/s.
Pol ice

9-X3

kbprite manager and Police/

9/1i3

.Two 'Guys mainager,
Garfield

9/13

Shoprite manager, polic6/
Hillside

Orange

Police/

Harassment:t Maromer used: his,.guad
n
E.Orange Policeman and Lt. on
du14ty,
former employee to attempt to arrest a.
USLP organizers;* Municipil
and
attorney Protect organizers ju4ge
right-s.
IiARASSMENT: Manager calls police who
assault one organier arnd force
all to*-2
leave.
Manager calls police using a drunk as
corpplaincont. Police force organizers
to leave. Previously the USLP had
used
sound equipment at this site without
complaint or harassment.
Harassment: Woman darts out of store
and screams at organizers, We demand
she
remain so we can press charaes.
She
leaves and police and manager force
us
to leave.
Marger calls Police who force organizers to leave, threatening arrest
for
solibi ting.

Addendum
On September 18, in addition to
the four arrests of USLP members
in
NTrenton just prior to testifying
at
on that day with $350 fines and an the City Council, the USLP was hit
initial bail of $1000 for the four
arrested organizers. That repre -sents
levelled, At the USLP in three years more fines than has been cumulatively
that was placed on USLP organizers of New Jersey organizing.* The bail
tive bails placed on all organizers )n that day was more than the cumulaorganizi-npe On that dny, also~there since the USLP bejan New Jersey
were more convictio~ns than the
cumulative si.nce organizinp began.
In 'the6' lhst nine months, the USLP has igained
six victre
o
twelve organizers in court on charges
ranging
from failure to a good
account, trespassin,,solictiflf
also g-ained' three court victories and disorderly conduct. The USLP has
three cases in which-the judpe has for failure to prosecute: there are
reserved decision. Lastly there were
four cases in which the police themselves
refused to press charges -after
organizers were taken to the police
station.
Since the first of the
the US., had lost only three cases.
One, now on- appeal was lost year
becaus'e
the municipal judge refused to deal
at the level with constitutional issues.
Two1others were lost because
the USLP 'did not have the resource's
to appeal9 after conviction.
The September i8 arrests and convictions
represent a major increase
in police harassment of
USLP campaiening.
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